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Notes: 

*I did a 22-minute video that goes along with this RSA that I’ve placed in the folder along with another 
video I mentioned in the 22-minute video. In the video, I forgot to mention that what I have suggested 
to get our economy OFF the Satanic Ai Whore teat, is to go and listen to what all Catherine Austin Fitts 
has to say about making money by healing and maintaining the proper system…I was going to launch 
into that after talking about how the captive audience via DOD surveillance goes both ways. Here are a 
couple of the many examples of showing us in allegory about taking on Ai interface. The worm has 
significance, but you won’t understand that likely unless you watch both of these and compare and 
contrast them. 

1. 

Ai Interface in Children Example in Allegory Using Worm Metaphor in Angry Birds- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E4J2umZrwng 

2. 

57:30 to 01:07:20- 

https://rumble.com/vgqyqd-tyra-banks-the-cyborg-vax-and-her-child-rs.html 

 

** Also, many Sabrina Wallace video links are at the bottom of this RSA. 

 

***Check back as my intention is to update the folder and this document with Reverse Speech for the 
June 2023 First Hand Account of a Las Vegas Family Who Claims To Have Seen Aliens. 

 

Video Source: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqa3h1gqFDM 

 

F1: [Your first instinct is like it ain’t to like take out your phone and start recording.]  

R1: Europe and Russian war for your eye get jealous, kneel-it. Yells it, knits it, serve fruit. 



Interpretation: 

- A bloodline war and/or a European war and a Russian war for your jealous eye is rolling out a 
distraction connected to subservience and to keeping you looking at something else, is an 
emergency situation being created whose outcome bears fruit, or has been done for a particular 
predetermined purpose. 

 

 

F2: [and we ran with our nephew and then] 

R2: and then the weave, fend alone our HUMINT. 

Interpretation: 

- And then what was created was looking after themselves without any help from others 
connected to a Human Intelligence Network. 

 

 

F3: I didn’t  record anything so I was [fine. None of us recorded anything so we were basically free to 
go.] 

R3: Whore did it for this Hebrew war. Snare their oak. We’re servin’ the ALF. 

Interpretation: 

- Connected to not recording anything and being free to go, he’s indicating The Whore Ai did this 
on behalf of a Hebrew war where strength is being entrapped in some way by people who are 
serving the Ai. 

 

 

F4: [the Miami incident right were th...at the mall] 

R4: (A)larm bit that through AR vets named the Owl-Beth. 

Interpretation: 

- Connected to the correct Miami incident for alien origins at the mall is an alarm connected to 
binary digits, or data flowing connected to AR likely Artificial Reality and vets likely veterans who 
come from the house of spies/surveillance.  
 
*So this continues to look like an op, perhaps testing public reaction using Ai Systems connected 
to veterans hired to help roll it out connected to the transhuman war against Humanity that 
continually is showing up in our shared consciousness. But let’s do a few more and see how we 
go. 



 
 
 
 

F5: Went to the mall. Got the coordinates. Flip flopped the coordinates. Put that in Google Earth and 
just to see where that would take me. [It took me to the center of Antarctic]a. 

R5: in rock net they urge-this that he pushed it. 

Interpretation: 

- Connected to rocking the entrapment, or making it more impressive, looks like the idea to check 
the coordinates was pushed to her by someone. This can be done consciously via a paid 
HUMINT team member influencing the public, but it can also be done via the tech over any 
number of patented subliminal tech communication systems that work with the IoE Sonar-net 
that taxpayers paid for. So, your tax money is paying for you to be psyop-ed, entrapped, 
sickened, depopulated, and neuro-enslaved via this technology Worldwide by the Public-Private 
Partnership. 

- 34 Patents on Subliminal Mind Control- 
http://tifvision.net/drive/34-patents-on-subliminal-mind-control.pdf 

- What is OBAMA'S TOTALITARIAN, over 5 Billion Dollar, Taxpayer funded #BrainInitiative 
#Hivenet/#BrainNet- 

-   16 mins.- 
https://youtu.be/uL-2_1T1s-U 
 
Your body is being logged into because you are a node on an INTERNET CONTROL 
GRID. WELCOME TO YOUR ENSLAVEMENT. IT'S GONNA GET WAY WORSE IF YOU 
DO NOT STAND UP AND START HELPING TO FLIP THESE BUSINESS MODELS TO GET 
BACK WHERE WE ARE SUPPOSED TO BE. Graphene-Based Sensors for Human Health 
Monitoring- June 11, 2019 
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fchem.2019.00399/full 
My video that has RS in it indicating they are trying to keep Graphene out of the news cycle. 
Many medical professionals are claiming graphene was in the vax. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6LE8WLRV-TI 
 

 

 

  

Other links for Sabrina Wallace and RS- 

These videos are on my public drive and so is the folder with a bunch other stuff of Sabrina's- 1.  

http://tifvision.net/drive/Sabrina%20Wallace-%20Drone%20kill%20net%20parts%20i-iii-
%20July%2030,%202023.mp4  



2.  

http://tifvision.net/drive/Sabrina%20Wallace-
%20EEG%20Headsets%20and%20Netcentric%20Warfare%20-
%20Your%20ASS%20Connected%20To%20The%20Cloud-
Digital%20Twin%20Technologies%20-%20WBAN%20IEEE%20802.15.6-.5-.4.mp4  

3.  

Folder-  

http://tifvision.net/drive/Sabrina%20Wallace-%20Psinergy/  

4.  

http://tifvision.net/drive/Sabrina%20Wallace-
%20Shatter%20the%20Looking%20Glass%20Part%202%20of%205-
%20Dec.%205,%202023.mp4  

5.  

http://tifvision.net/drive/Sabrina%20Wallace-%20Sir%20Batshit%20Saves%20the%20Day-
%20Part%202-BLE-%20Dec.%206,%202023.mp4 

Here's Sabrina's Odysee Channel- https://odysee.com/@psinergy:f?view=content  

Imo, everyone needs to report what's happening which is that all of Creation is being enslaved 
down to the nano level onto a DEAD 3D Control Grid Internet of Everything that can continue to 
genocide, sicken, control, and is a communications system as well. #TraffickingSyndicate. Also, 
this video is the same info Sabrina is putting out but put fully into an 18 min video where you get 
sort of the whole thing in a nut shell-  

1. What is the Global Information Grid, or Kill Grid? Do You Realize What They Have Done? 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/mz6oToKT1XmV/ 

2. Industrial Cyberphysical Systems: A Backbone of the Fourth Industrial Revolution 
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/abstract/document/7883993 

 

Posts on FB and Telegram with other videos of Sabrina’s that I’ve not been able to get onto my public 
drive- 

Sabrina Wallace- NSA Drama Part Deux- January 6, 2024- 

FB- 

https://www.facebook.com/tifvision/posts/pfbid0hLF5X4DpNFQJTwp1YWcbCeSbnHMfSbZk9pWFYad1q
cbJfK9P6NVStt86sr9a8U6Wl 

Telegram- 

https://t.me/OurStillSmallVoice/36499 



 

Sabrina mentions hormones being affected by this technology. RS aligns with this- 

FB- 

https://www.facebook.com/tifvision/posts/pfbid0qxeKXgRAA37p3YLAnWETmVMuKT7uCPgPzPEMVBRY
M3PYXwXMWEi4cULqxxeJ5uXKl 

Telegram- 

https://t.me/OurStillSmallVoice/34419?single 

 

Sabrina Wallace Looks at an Episode of JW Tv 

https://facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02wrMsz8obv2AeVRAznUBQBuNbbwqLmVLVY6di58x
GjXpFKJh1uqZ75x7HSvo71Anvl&id=596860877&mibextid=Nif5oz 

Here's that episode of JW Tv- 

On YouTube- 

https://www.youtube.com/live/qfM6VnRZHUQ?si=TbkmTOKUBsPGqXdt 

On Bitchute- 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/HVmXV1pm09Ee/ 

On Rumble- 

https://rumble.com/v42slvl-what-theyre-hiding-about-the-nightmare-supercomputer-2024.html 

 

Sabrina Wallace on Space Force, Human Augmentation, IBM... 

FB- 

https://www.facebook.com/tifvision/posts/pfbid02zEBhPcCV38AhrzUBNpWoUVNLXWjwmFBUuQKFjV
W2Vx2TntoUJuuzAEEjUNRKw11hl?__cft__[0]=AZWaiElvgw3z1qNBS9fje9SPDFUichkTk1n4JEbsSatUxb7N
n71iXy-
NV_C7yJVRtNscVX_fPtEV9SmSqif05PiyuX7fESZvcOlV_P7eg8xAIldVolBfFRReEq_uWeVjEqWIuD1gWoIwD
qdniWd96FRJSF3XnbLk5fHhkpPwLBE3DA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R 

Telegram- 

https://t.me/OurStillSmallVoice/28377 

 

Sabrina Wallace- Computers Powered by Human Brain Cells 



FB- 

https://www.facebook.com/tifvision/posts/pfbid02VYb1h8gVLwwGd7CVS8FRwxkfm7YvUDfJEvCapAoF
WbZiNF41kbGD7sAdPFHb3Qnml 

Telegram- 

https://t.me/OurStillSmallVoice/36264 

 

Sabrina Wallace Nano-Labotomy and RS- 

FB- 

https://www.facebook.com/tifvision/posts/pfbid023SHBiwXWa9p5GxfPzLCfZAJKy3LC8FcDe5F9cyxgSuW
ViZmthWnTavrSm3kPS1BGl 

Telegram- 

https://t.me/OurStillSmallVoice/34772?single 

 

1. 
Psinergy Must Watch - Electronic Warfare - Our Bodies are Biohacked - Sabrina Wallace-  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ay4dwsd2Ozc 
2. 
Psinergy Intro Class on the Human Biofield- 
http://tifvision.net/drive/Psinergy%20Intro%20Class%20on%20the%20Human%20Biofield.pdf 
3. 
Famed hacker Barnaby Jack dies a week before hacking convention presumably because he was going to 
demonstrate how easy it is to log into the Human body- 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-hacker-death/famed-hacker-barnaby-jack-dies-a-week-before-
hacking-convention-idUSBRE96P0K120130726 
From the video- 
"the NSA prism program that's what Assange Snowden and all of them were talking about that's why 
they killed Barnaby Jack the ATM jackpotter he was 
13:34 
there at Defcon to present that it was easier to hack a human body with a pacemaker or otherwise you 
didn't need 
13:40 
to have a pacemaker than it was a car, DEAD, so with that in mind I'm like why 
13:46 
can't we talk about this so I went and found where you can talk about it because even in the machine 
learning you're not allowed to write the word 
13:52 
biofield..." 

 



Video Links from OSSV (Our Still Small Voice) for Sabrina Wallace Parts 1, 2, and 3- 

 

Sabrina Wallace Part 1- Sabrina Wallace's RS and the Public Private Network Staging a Global Coup 

YouTube- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2EW_eE01CnQ&t=0s 

Odysee- 

https://odysee.com/@OurStillSmallVoice:8/sabrina-wallace's-rs-and-the-public:a 

Bitchute- 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/2EW_eE01CnQ/ 

Rumble- 

https://rumble.com/v3w5vf4-sabrina-wallaces-rs-and-the-public-private-network-staging-a-global-
coup.html 

 

Sabrina Wallace Part 2- Networks, Transhuman Business Models, the TSDB, Traitors, & Torture Training 
can be watched on  any of the three links below- 

Odysee- 

https://odysee.com/@OurStillSmallVoice:8/Sabrina_Wallace_Part_2_Networks,_Transhuman_Business
_Models,_the:d 

Bitchute- 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/RKdJJfFMhGoc/ 

Rumble- 

https://rumble.com/v42p1ih-sabrina-wallace-part-2-networks-transhuman-business-models-the-tsdb-
traitor.html 

YouTube Part 2 Redirect- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay4ziZG1HR8 

 

Sabrina Wallace Part 3- Networks, Transhuman Business Models, the TSDB, Traitors, &Torture Training 

YouTube- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLb58wjoLLY&t=0s 



Rumble- 

https://rumble.com/v43j7ut-sabrina-wallace-part-3-networks-transhuman-business-models-the-tsdb-
traitor.html 

Bitchute- 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/vEWpQ6ltegYh/ 

Odyssee- 

https://odysee.com/@OurStillSmallVoice:8/sabrina-wallace-part-3-networks,:9 

 

 

 


